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Abstract

The Mexicali and Imperial Valleys form a single valley divided by a political line and at some point by a fence installed in the most populated area. They are characterized as having extremely hot weather, rich and suspended particles due to its desertic nature, agricultural fields and an abundance of unpaved streets in Mexicali and unpaved rural roads in the Imperial Valley. As a part of the Border XXI program established between the governments of Mexico and the U.S. to keep the border clean, monitoring stations were established in both valleys and gas and particles have been measured for several years. Evaluation of such measurements has been performed and has shown excesses of CO and O₃ during the year due to automobile pollution. Likewise, high levels of total suspended particles (TSP) and particles smaller than 10 microns (PM10) are reported, especially at those sites where the monitors were installed near rural areas or unpaved streets. It explains why the Mexicali and Imperial Valleys are considered non-attainment areas for PM10, CO and O₃. Some recommendations are given to improve the air quality of both Valleys and to better the awareness of the community in relation to air quality.
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